Listen to Catholic podcasts
Give a child a faith-based book and then check in (or meet) with them
Sign up for daily/weekly meditations on the faith
Watch a faith-based movie (formed.org has many)
Sunday family meetings that include a faith discussion
Kids in college – weekly check-in that involves faith/ask about the homily at Mass
When visiting colleges, go to Mass
Join a parish small group
Lent: Have a silent meal and play an audiotape of faith based presentation
Read from the Catechism of the Catholic Church individually or as a family
Kids still at home - Pay for your kids to go to retreats, Catholic summer camp
  o Damascus/Extreme Faith Camp/Totus Tuus
View the Synod "Faith and Culture" Virtual Series
  www.archspm.org/faith-and-culture-series/
Go on retreat
Lent: Have a Seder Meal
Choose a virtue each month for the family on which to focus
Enroll in the Archbishop Harry Flynn Catechetical Institute or School of Prayer